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Obiects
The purpose for which the Society is established is the advancement of horticultural
education through the study of the genus Narcissus and in furtherance of such purpose:
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(i) to promote public participation in the said educational purpose;
(ii) to promote the establishment of public gardens or of display beds in such gardens
which include plantings of Narcissus bulbs;

(iii) to provide bulb stocks {or plantings within para (ii) above;
(iv) to promote, or advance scienti{ic or practical research into the breeding, cultivation,
and production of Narcissus cultivars;
(v) to promote, or advance the study of Narcissus diseases and pests with particular
reference to making Northern lreland an international centre for the product;on of
healthy stocks of Narcissus;

(vi) to promote, or advance the production of new and improved cultivars of Narcissus
by hybridisation, and the increase of stocks of the best types of existing cultivars;
(vii) to publish, or assist in the publication oJ scientific and practical information and to
publish a journal in respect of the activities of the Society;

(viii) tcl promote, or

advance the holding of shows, lectures, meetings, and displays which
include exhibits of materiai relating to the Narcissus and to wh:ch the public is
admitted, and wherever held throughout the World:
(ix) to promote, oi-sponsor the promotion of classes for Narcissus at any Horticultural
Show including the provrsion of trophies. cups, or prizes for slich classes;
(x) to provide, or nominate suitable qualirier'1 persons to iudge classes or exhibits of
Narcissus at any Horticultural Show or at any Show or display havinc such a class or'
e

th ibit;

(xi) to provide, or nominate suitable qualified

persons

to give lectures, or to provide

exhibits relating to the Narcissus;

(xii) to aid, and to receive aid from the Departments of Agriculture in Northern lreland,
and for England, Wales, and Scotland, or from any body or person whether incor'
porated or not anu lvhether carrying on activities in Northern lreland or elsewhere,
which has obiects which include the purpose of the Society and which aid will
advance the purpose of the Society;

(xiii) to grant financial aid to meet in whole

or in part the travel costs of a person provided
or nominated by the Society to act as a judge at a Show within para (x) above, or to
give a lecture or provide an exhibit within para (xi) above, or to provide a trophy,
cup or prize at a Show within para (ix) above, whether or not such petson is a
member of the Society;
(xiv) to accept subscriptions and gifts (whether of real, chattel real or personal assetsl,
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rlevises and bequests;

(xv)

1o

borrow, or raise, or secure the payment of money by mortgage or otherwise;

{xvi) qonerally to manage, invest, and expend all the propertY and moniesoftheSociety;
(xvrr) to affiliatc or associate with any body or person whether incorporated or not, and
wlrctht:r carrying on activities in Northern lreland or elsewhere;
(xvrrr) lo rkr all such other acts which lawfully are incidental to the purpose of the Society.
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Rules of the Northern lreland
Daffodil Group
1.

Title

The group shall be called "The Northern lreland Da{fodil Group Society".
2. Registered Office
The registered office is 1 Glenholm Crescent, Belrast BTB 4LT.
3. Obiects
The purpose for which the society is established is the advancementof horticultural
education through the study of the genus Narcissus and in furtherance of such
purpose:
(i) to promote public participation in the said educational purpose;
(ii) to promote the establishment of public gardens or of display beds in such
gardens which include plantings of Narcissus bulbs;
(ii i) io provide bulb stocks for plantings within para (ii) above;
(iv) to promote, or advance scientific or practical research into the breeding,
cultivation, and production of Narcissus cultivars;
(v) to promote, or advance the study of Narcissus diseases and pests with
particular reference to making Northern lreland an international centre
for the production of healthy stocks of Narcissus;
(vi) to promote, or advance the production of new and improved cultivars of
Narcissus by hybridisation, and the increase of stocks of the best types of
existing cultivars;
(vii) to pub[ish, or assist in the publication of scientificand practical information
and to publish a iournal in respect of the activities o{ the Society;
(viii) to promote, or advance the holding of shows, lectures, meetings, and displays which include exhibits or material relating to the Narcissus and to
which the public is admitted, and wherever held throughout the World;
(ixI to promote, or sponsor the promotion of classes for Narcissus at any Horticuliural Show including the provision of trophies, cups, or prizes for such
classes:

nominate suitable qualified persons to iudge classes or
exhibits of Narcissus at any Horticultural Show or at any Show or display
having such a class or exhibit;
(xi) to provide, or nominate suitable qualified persons to give lectures, or to
provide exhibits relating to the Narcissusi
(xii) to aid, and to receiveaid from the Departments of Agriculture in Northern
lreland. and for England, Wales, and Scotland, or from any body or person
whether incorporated or not and whether carrying on activites in Northern
lreland or elsewhere, which has objects which include the purpose of the
Society and which aid will advance the purpose of the Society;
(xiii) to grant financial aid to meet in whole or ih part the travel costs of a
perjon provided or nominated by the Society to act as a iudge at a Show
within para (x) above, or to give a lecture or provide an exhibit within para
(xi) above, or to provide a trbphy, cup or prize for a Show within para (ix)
above, whether or not such person is a membei of the Society;
(xiv) to accept. subscriptions and gifts (whether of real, chattel real or personal

(xI to provide, or

assets), devises and bequests;

(xv) to borrpw or raise, or
(xvi)

otherwise;
generally

to

secure

the payment of money by mortgge or

manage, invest, and expend all the property and monies of the

Society;

(xvii) to affiliate, or

associate with any body or person whether incorporated or
not, and whether carrying on activities in Northern lreland or elsewhere;
(xviii) todoall suchotheractswhichlawfullyareincidental tothepurposeofthe

Society.

4. Membership and Subscription
Membership of the Society shall be open to anyone on the-payment of a.minimu.m
subscription, for the time being, of f5 per annum or f12'50 for 3 years due on the
1st Jani.rary. Any member being twelvi months in arrears shall be deemed to have
resigned.

Honorary Members, who shall be elected on the recommendation of the Committee

at a general meeting of the Society shall not be eligible to vote and shall not

be

liable to pay the subscription.
5. Committee
The management of the Society shall be vested in the committee ol a Chairman,
Vice-Chairman, an Honorary Secretary, an Honorary Treasurer and four additional
members, and the committee shall have power to co-opt, and power also to invite
a non-member to attend its proceedings.
A quorum for committee meetings shall be four, with the Chairman having a casting
vote,
A record of proceedings shall be kept.
The officers and committee shall be elected annually at the annual general meeting,
rnd may be removed from office only by a general meeting.
No member may serve for more than 4 consecutive years on the Committee.
6. Sub-Committees
The committee shall have power to appoint a sub-committee for any special purpose. A sub-committee shall make a record of its proceedings. The Chairman of
each subcommittee shall be an ex-off icio member of the committee.
7. Annual General Meeting and Other General Meetings
The annual general meeting shall be held in January each year, and other general
meetings may be held at any time directed by the committee. Ten or more members
may convene a general meeting if the committee refuses their written request for a

general meeting.

At

least 7 days notice in writing shall be given of any general

meeting and shall state the agenda.
A quorum for General Meetings shall be fifteen, with the Chairman having a casting
vote.
Any member desiring to propose a resolution shall send the proposed resolution in
writing to the Honorary Secretary, to arrive not less than 48 hours before the
meet ing.

8.

L

Amendment of Rules
Rules may only be amended at a general meeting of which due notice had been
given.

Voting at General Meetings
Every fully paid up member shall be entitled to vote at a general meeting and the
Chairman shall have a casting vote.

A record ol the business conducted shall be kept.
10.

Accounts
A Bank Account shall be maintained in the name of the Society and cheques shall
be signed by the Treasurer and the Chairman or Secretary.
An audited statement of the accounts of the Society shall be submitted by the
Treasurer to the annual general meeting.

An auditor, whether honorary or paid, shall be elected at

11.

each annual general

meeting.
Disputes

Any dispute between a member and the committee shall be determined by a subcommittee appointed under Rule 6 and the Chairman or Vice-Chairman of the
Society, the Honorary Secretary and Honorary Treasurer for the time being, shall
be members of such subtommittee.

12. Dissolution
On dissolution of the Society the assets shall not be divisible between the members
but shall be given to a body, whether incorporated or not which has purposes which
are charitable in a manner as nearly as may be resembling the purpose of the
Society and which is selected by the Society at its terminal general meeting,

REMARKS
CHAIRMAN'S
H. S. CROSBIE
COCHRANE

It's only when one assumes the office of chairman of any organisation that one realises the respcnsibilities inherent with the post.
The Northern lreland Daffodil Group is no different from any other

organisation In this respect as our enthusiastic and energetic
Honorary Secretary diplomatically reminded me when he pointed
outthat he required some observations underthe above heading as
soon as possible. Unlike my predecessors Brian Duncan and Kate
Reade, I am not, nor am I ever likely to be, a professional breeder or
grower. Therefore I do not have the depth or knowledge of either of
these famous "daffodillians".
However, when I started off my professional career as a lecturer
in horticulture, lalways had an interest in bulbs in general and
narcissi in particular. When I eventually became responsible forthe
restoration of the horticultural section at Greenmount College just
after the war, one of the highlights of the students'visits was our
annual pilgrimage to the "Knockan", Broughshane to see Guy L.
Wilson's blooms in all their glory. lndeed, I shall always remember
with fond affection Guy Wilson's generosity when on the occasion
he
sister by the wayl
of my marriage to Freda Duncan
- Brian's
recent seedlings. Despitq- that
gave me a collection of his most
fienerous introduction to the world of daffodils, l'm afraid that for
various reasons I never became infected with "Yellow Fever".
With the passage of time and my advancement within the ranks
of the Department of Agriculture's Advisory Service, I became
responsible for the inspection of the growing crop prior to the subsequent issue of phytosanitary certificates (health papers!) for
bulbs about to be dispatched to foreign parts. I am forever grateful
to Sir Frank Harrison, Kate Reade, Brian Duncan and Clarke
Campbell for their complete co-operation when it was necessary to
dig up and destroy bulbs suspected of being infected with one or
other of the various virus diseases. I am quite convinced that it is
because of these rigorous health standards that Northern lreland
daffodil bulbs are held in such high esteem throughout the world'
ln his comments for the October 1988 issue of the "Newsletter",
the Chairman referred to the major Daffodil Show about to be held
in Belfast in April 1989. As a result of several meetings with senior
representatives of the Belfast Parks Department, this show is
scheduled to be held on Saturday/Sunday, 29th/30th April, 1989 in
the Maysfield Leisure Centre, Belfast. Being a "Spring Flower Festival", in addition to the 90 odd classes of narcissi embracing Novice,
Amateur and Open Sections, there will also be sections for Tulips
and other bulbs, Alpines, Primulas, Shrubs, Bonsai, Floral Art,
Vines, Art and Photography and Children's classes. All in all, it
should be a riot of colour and an event worth going to see. From a
daffodil point of view, there is just one small snag! With the extraordinary mild "winter" weather we have been experiencing this

year many of the earlier blooms may well be over before show date.
Still, keen exhibitors are very resilient people and I have no doubt
we shall have a wonderful show.

Your Committee have already been busy drawing up an
interesting and exciting programme of meetings for the ensuing
season. Because of the wide domicility of members within the Pro-

vince, we shall endeavou r to hold the meetings in various centres so

that members may occasionally have a "home match" wherever
they live.
As usual we shall provide a warm welcome to all our overseas
visitors and trust that their sojourn in the Emerald lsle will be a
memorable one.
To our breeders, I hope that all your aspirations will be realised;
to the exhibitors that your blooms will all be perfect and to the
growers that your orders may be large and remunerative. Have a
good year in 1989.

@nud
establishment of Tyrone Daffodils
in conjunction with his son Desmond

PROVEN EXHIBITION CULTIVARS AND
RELIABLE CARDEN HYBRIDS TO SATISFY THE
DISCERNING EXHIBITOR AND NOVICE CROWER
List available f rom:

TYRONE DAFFODILS
90 Ballynahatty Road

N. lreland BTTB 1TD
Telephone Omagh 0662 42192

Co. Tyrone

MEETING 1989
ANNUAL GENERAL
S.
McCABE

The Annual General Meeting of the N.|.D.G. was held in the
Stormont Hotel, Belfast on Sunday, 29th January, 1989 when 21
members were welcomed by the Chairman, Mr. B. S. Duncan.
Apologies were tendered on behalf of Mr. and Mrs. Reade, Mrs'
Steiling bnd Messrs. Dukelow, Armstrong and Bankhead.
The hinutes of the A.G.M. held on 31st January, 1988 were
read by the Secretary, approved unanimously and signed by the
Chairman.

The Secretary's Report which is reproduced elsewhere in this

issue was adopted on the proposal of Mr. O'Reilly and seconded by

Mrs. Jones.
Mr. Andrews presented the financial statement in his customary
lucid fashion. Despite showing a deficit of fl630.91 on the year under
review, the Group remains in a healthy financial state. The loss

of the sale of shares was the result of a take-over bid. Sir Frank

Harrison congratulated the Treasurer on his report and also on his
prudence and- moved the adoption of the report. This was seconded
by Mr. Cochrane and passed. Details of ourfinancial position appear
in the centre pages.
Mr. Duncan reviewed his two years as Chairman which had been

relatively quiet. The highlights for him were the award of the
A.D.S. medal to Mr. Bloomer and the trip to Holland which had
strengthened our links with the growers there. He expressed the
hopelhat our Spring shows would feature more spring flowers in
addition to daffodils. Thanking the members for their assistance
during his term of office he then introduced our incoming
Chairman, Mr. H. Crosbie Cochrane.
ln taking the Chair, Mr. Cochrane said that he was conscious of
following-a long line of daffodil experts. He, being more of a
specialist in geheral gardening, asked the members for their
support during his term as Chairman.
The election of Office-bearers then took place and results are on
page

1,

A lengthy discussion ensued when the Secretary had given an
update on the progress of the Provincial Show. lt was decided to
pLrchase 500 Bikini vases for use at the Show and Mr. O'Reilly was
appointed to co-ordinate the provision of extra vases from other
societies. Mrs. Jones was elected in charge of Stewarding arrangements with the Secretary being responsible for schedu le distribution.

Following a request from Bangor H.S. re the advisability of
the Amate,r Championship no longer circulating throughout the
Province, it was agreed to review the situation after this year's
inaugural Provincial Show.
A decision was taken to explore the possibility of having our own
medal struck for award at our shows and Sir Frank Harrison and Mr.
Duncan agreed to make the necessary enquiries. Due to difficulties
experiencbd in the despatch of bulbs to winners, it was decided not
to hold a Bulb Ballot this year.
The meeting ended at 5.05 p.m. with a welcome cup of tea.
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SECRETARY'S REPORT
S. McCABE

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen,
It is with regret that I must commence my second report as your
Secretary on a sad note. As many of you will be aware, one of our
founder members who had acted as Treasurer and had also
BOB STERLING
in
been Secretary for a number of years
- died
December last after quite a long illness.- This illness had been
borne
with the patience and fortitude which were the hallmarks of Bob. He
had been one of our top exhibitors for many years and was
extremely hard to beat in competition. On your behalf I have already

written to his widow and have forwarded a donation to Cancer

Research in lieu of a floral tribute.
Another member, W. J. COPELAND from Belfast, died earlier in
1988. He had been an elderly man who had been unable to attend
our meetings. When I wrote to his widow on your behalf she kindly
offered his collection of daffodil books to the N.|.D.G. He had been
an avid reader and his collection is now in the hands of Mr. O'Reilly
who will make them available on loan.
On a happier note, we were all delighted when the 'Father' of our

Group, TOM BLOOMER, was awarded the American Daffodil
Society Gold Medal at their 1988 Convention for his work in connection with daffodils. This is a further well deserved honourfor one
of nature's gentlemen and we heartily congratulate Tom on his
award.
We also offer our congratulations to Carncairn and Rathowen on

being awarded Gold Medals for their trade stands at the R.H.S.
Show in London.
Our visiting judge for the Championship of lreland at Ballymena
was Mr. Ron Scamp from Cornwall. He had only three entries to
judge and even though I was relegated to third and last place I could
not quibble with his verdict. He apparently enjoyed his trip and
intends to return for a longer visit in the future.
My dream of a Provincial Showwill become a reality in 1989. The
Maysfield Leisure Centre will see the birth of this new venture in
April. Whether or not it is a success will depend largely on YOU
our members. We require masses of exhibits as well as strong
backs, willing hands and much hard labour. I trust that this support
will be forthcoming as your Committee have spent and will spend
many hours in its planning and conception. The schedule should
provide each of you with ample scope to exhibit your blooms and I
would appeal to everyone for their full co-operation.
Our principal judge will be Don Barnes from Sheffield and we
hope he will be joined by other experts from New Zealand, U.S.A.
and U.S.S.R. This should make the results truly impartial but there
is no truth in the rumour that any complaints will be forwarded to
the United Nations!

I am also pleased to record that the attendance at our meetings in
1988 was much better than in 1987. On average 25-30 members
attended to hear the different speakers and when one considers that
our lrish membership as at 31st December, 1988 stood at 48 this is
a satisfactoryfigure. For your information we also have 30 members
elsewhere in the U.K. 33 from abroad, 6 honorary members and 6

affiliated societies. ln early January lreceived two further
applications from the Province and one from England' This is
encou rag i ng.

I now co me to my annual prayer for articles fo r the Newsletter. My
plea last year had only a limited response and I am grateful to those
members who provided copy. At the moment, material for the April
issue is practically non-existent and I must again implore each of
you to write something. lt is a never-ending struggle and any assistance will be much appreciated. ln conclusion, ladies and gentlemen,

my thanks for your attention and may your flowers be smooth.
colourful, large, free of nicks or other blemishes and almost as good
as those I hope to exhibit.

ROBERT (BOB) STERLING
An Appreciation by S. McCabe
The death, in December 1988, of Robert (Bob) Sterling robbed the
N.l.D.G. of one of its most respected and best known members. Bob

had been a founder member of the Group and at its inaugural
meeting had been elected Treasurer.
The following year he took on the even more onerous task of
Secretary and held this position until January 1981. ln addition he
acted as Editor of the Newsletter for many years and made many
advances to that publication. He was elected an Honorary Member
in 1983.
ln addition to daffodils he grew begonias, fuschias and dahlias
with much success. He was truly green-fingered and was a past
master in the art of grooming and dressing his exhibits.
As an exhibitor he was second to none and was considered to be
the leading amateur in the province. During his career he won
the Championship of lreland, Amateur Championship and the
Blanchard Prize at London. Much sought after as a judge he has
been known to re-stage and re-groom flowers in the Novice
Sections. When gently chided for doing this he would reply with a
chuckle "That's some wee schoolgirl. We must encourage her".
Possessed of a ready wit, his repartee was a source of enjoyment
to many. How we missed that badinage when ill health forced him
to retire from the exhibition scene. The world is definitely the poorer
for his passing and to his dear wife, Georgie, and all the family circle
we extend our heartfelt sympathy.

THROUGH THE EYES
OF A CORNISHMAN
RON SCAMP

We were preparing for the Falmouth Show when your Secretary
telephoned his invitation to visit and judge the Northern lrish Shows

and meet the people. Being some considerable distance further
south (on a latitude of almost 50 degrees) our flowers were already
well advanced. The opportunity to actually see the flowers in situ
was too good to miss and the invitation was therefore heartily
accepted, though not without some trepidation. We all know how
easy it is to pick the best blooms once the Red Cards are awarded.
This time the boot would be on the other foot.
Accordingly, plans were made and my flight booked for the 25th.
No doubt some of you are ardent Fishermen or Hunters and will
know what I mean when I say that the 24th was the longest night.
Rising at 4.00 a.m. I commenced the 5 hour drive to the airport at
Birmingham. I made itwith hoursto spare and could easily have had
a few more hours in bed!
The flight was quite smooth and uneventful with no bumps or
dips. Approaching Belfast Airport there is a magnificent view of
Lough Neagh and the surrounding countryside. One noticeable
absence though was the lack of commercial daffodil fields that we
have in Cornwall.
Robin Reade very kindly broke his busy schedule and met me at
the airport. From then on the friendliness and hospitality of
everyone was overwhelming.
Our drive to Carncairn Lodge was made with several detours to
see the old homes of those famous raisers, Guy Wilson and Willie
Dunlop. Many flowers were still to be seen in the hedgerows with a
few bold clumps showing colour in what is now pasture land. lt is
interesting to note that many of the Dunlop raised varieties are
making inroads into the cut flower market and some substantial
stocks are being built up. Perhaps this is a sure sign of the vigour of
his selections.
On to the Lodge with a brief stop in the driveway to be g reeted by
Robin's pair of fine hunters and to admire the daffodils that Kate has
naturalised along the drive and in the woodland bordering the
lovely old house. There is a beautiful garden of flowering shrubs of
many kinds with numerous daffodils (some of Kate's own raising)
planted in and around them to enhance the overall landscape.
Before long my suitcase was stowed and donning a pair of
"wellies", I made a tour of the very productive kitchen garden. ln a
few choice spots Kate's newer acquisitions had been planted for
close observation and, of course, the special bed of varieties used
for the R.H.S. Show a little earlier. Several were noted with interest
from the U.S.A., 'Suave' and 'Earthlight'- both clear Y-Y from
-Division
3. I also liked 'Jingle Bell' (5W-Y). These little things seem
to do extremely well in this soil.
o

At this time Kate was still in America and was not due back until
the Thursday which was, unfortunately, the day afterthe Championship of lreland Show at Ballymena. However the flowers had
already been selected and John Maybin, their valued assistant, was
already beginning to pack the blooms for transporting to the show

that evening.
After a welcome break for tea and toast and to make plans for the
evening the lorry arrived to collect the tables and the staging for the
show. What better way to get to know someone than to get stuck in
particularly as I could not really get involved with the
and help
flowers. Eventually
the lorry was stacked to the heavens and we set
off for the hall.
Within the next couple of hours the School Assembly Hall was
transformed. Even before the last tables were erected and draped
the first exhibits were in place. The willing band of helpers could
now relax a little and, perhaps as is the custom in other parts, to partake of a little refreshment. Local daffodil enthusiast Sam Bankhead
enquired if I was familiar with "Black Bush". I wasn't but that particular lack of education on my part was soon remedied and my final
comment was that every daffodil grower should have some. lf Sam
ever comes to Cornwall we will introduce him to "Falmouth Staging
Water".
As the evening progressed more flowers appeared and pot plants
and floral art entries made their expected appearance. The Show
was a little down in some classes due to the late date and the earliness of the season. Hopes were high that more flowers would
appear in the morning when Brian Duncan was expected from
Omagh as he was returning from the United States that night.
Back at Carncairn Lodge and after a delicious meal previously prepared by Robin's daughter, the conversation lasted well into the
night. I was given an insight into the record of breeding that has
been done at Carncairn. The following morning I had the opportunity
to spend a few more hours in the main daffodilfield which enabled
me to make more notes on different varieties. The list is too long to
enumerate here but some seedlings of potentialtook my eye.
I was impressed by 8160179, 1160179 and A5/4179
3W-Y in
- allSeedlings.
addition to 4Y-Y, 7n1n8. There were many fine Poeticus
The collection of miniatures and various flowers from Divisions 5,6
and 7 seem to really like the situation and were growing strongly.
Stocks are grown on an enviable loam on raised beds of just over
a metre across with 8 bulbs planted per row. Previouslythe land had
been pasture land and had never been used for bulb planting before.
Planting is done on a 2 year cycle and judging by the area, some 20
years will have elapsed before the land is used again. All planting
and lifting is done by hand and a constant programme of rogueing
is ruthlessly carried out to eliminate virus and weakness. That this
programme is successful is borne out by the fact that I never saw an
unhealthy plant.
Time and tide wait for no man and soon we were back atthe show.
10

Afew more entries had come in but sadlythe show had clashed with
another event. Nevertheless the f lowers were fine a nd the show was
one of which the local community could be justly proud. lt is here
that I beg forgiveness for the results and perhaps lack of experience
in these matters.

Brian Duncan's collection of 12 was placed first with his best
flowers also winning many best bloom awards, These included
D.891 (3Y-R) (best seedling), 'Solar Tan' (3Y-R) and 'Moralee' (4Y-R).
ln second place was Carncairn's collection with fresh flowers but
needing more colour. Best were 'Timolin' (3Y-YYR) and seedling
112167 (3W-GWO). Sandy McCabe's collection in third place though
creditable did show signs of the fridge and was starting to collapse
though his'Ringway' was particularly good.
The Royal Mail class had a similar result with Brian's lot picking
up best Division 2 with 'Young Blood'. Carncairn had a superb
'Ouiet Day' and Sandy's best was 'Regal Bliss'. The class for 5
from the U.S.A. went to Carncairn and included the best Div. 5-9 in
'Stratosphere'.
Best bloom in the show however went to Maurice Kerr with a perfect bloom of 'White Star'. The remainder of the amateur section
was sparsely contested though some nice blooms of 'Misty Glen',
'Sportsman' and 'Purbeck' were noted. With a final peek at the
ladies' floral art classes (it is amazing how they get the stems and
foliage to do exactly the right thing whilst we seem to have difficulty
sometimes to even get one stem straight in a vase), final au-revoirs
and thanks to many new friends and it was off to Omagh to see the
Rathowen Collection.
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This was a departu re f rom my planned itinerary but I was to retu rn
on Thursday. My next stop however was also unplanned
being a

visit to Tom Bloomer. Whilst in America, Brian had collected
the
present
it to him that
A.D.S Gold Medal on Tom's behalf and was to
very afternoon. I had hoped to be able to meet this revered gentleman but what can one say on an occasion like this. We arrived in
time for afternoon tea and as Brian had to re-label some of the many
varieties of daffodils with Sidley (Tom's daughter) in the immaculate
garden, I had a golden opportunity to talk with Tom.
I hope that I didn't appear impolite but with a gentleman who has
so much knowledge and skill with daffodils I had so much to learn.
Tom is now well into his eighties but is as sharp as a new pin. The
time I spent with him will be long remembered. I am pleased to say
that a goodly number of Bloomer seedlings are being grown under
trial in Cornwall and seem to like our part of the world. lt is perhaps
a little ironic but the Cornish have had connection with the lrish for
many years. Many of the varieties used by the great Guy Wilson and
Lionel Richardson in their breeding stocks were obtained from our
own P. D. Williams and J. C. Williams. Maybe the daffodil children
are coming home.
Our journey across country to Omagh gave me a further opportunity to view the lrish landscape. Apart from the peat producing
areas it is very like Cornwall. By now Brian was beginning to feel the
effects of his long f light and the tiring day. We now feel that we have
the answer to jet lag and that is to let a stranger drive your brand
new car in a strange environmentl However we arrived safely at
Knowehead to a warm welcome from his charming wife Betty.
After drinks and a delicious meal we were instructed to take only
a quick look atthe garden, as lwould have ample time next morning.
This order was ignored because there was so much to see. Superb
trees and shrubs, plants so carefully planned and kept in order (with
the help of Bobby who comes in to help a few days each week). As
might be expected daffodils were everywhere and blended tastefully into the overall effect. Where else could one see a hundred
blooms of 'High Society' and 'Fragrant Rose'.
The main seedling beds and those containing the very special
varieties are situated at the rear of the house and in a sheltered area
to one side. The beds are protected by Leylandi hedges, specially
erected wind breaks and are also shaded overhead against the sun
and hail. The soil was obviously well prepared and worked to a fine
tilth which appeared to be bottomless. Again the planting areas
were made up into the traditional raised beds.
I was becoming very curious as to what surprises were still under
the screen and could not resist the temptation to keep peeking.
However it was now almost 10 p.m. beginning to get dark and we
were summoned indoors. The wind had changed direction and was
blowing from the North and it was turning very cold. ln any case
had been given the task of helping Bobby remove the covers the
rrcxt morninq.
I
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For the remainder of the evening (and part of the night), Brian
introduced me to his system of records. The more deeply one
delved, the more one realised how much care to detail and accuracy
had been devoted. lt is essential that a good system of record
keeping is maintained when a hybridiser starts to accumulate large
numbers of crosses and subsequent selections. I am indebted to
Brian for his guidance and generosity and what was learned that
night has formed the basis of an amended system of my own.
The next day dawned unbelievably cold and was such a contrast
to the previous days. Bobby was removing the covers and the
treasures were exposed. There are too many to list here but watch
out for sunproof 2 and 3 Y-R's, 2W-R's and W-P's of Divisions 2, 3
and 4. The doubles are stunning and of course many have already
been registered.

Regrettably Brian had to attend his office. As can often happen
"someone pressed the panic button" and his personal attention
was needed to dealwith the crisis. Mrs. Campbell collected me and
my next stop was the main Rathowen fields at Clarke Campbell's
farm. Here again the beds are raised being 4 ft. wide with rows
planted across. The soil here was a little heavier and contained a fair
number of stones. Stocks are grown on a two year cycle and
covered several acres which made a breathtaking sight. Looking
down across these fields to the valley and stream below made a
memorable view. To my enquiry as to whether the stream contained any salmon or trout, Clarke with a twinkle in his eye made the
non-committal reply "Perhaps it is true the best fish are always
poached".
Conversation over a sumptuous farm house lunch with homemade pie and cream was lively and varied. I was surprised to learn
that hardly anyone grows the daffodil as a large scale commercial
crop. Possibly the flowers would be too late to obtain the best price
for the cut flower market but surely there must be an opportunity for
the dry bulb trade
- especial ly as the daffodil is so admirably suited
to this area.
I was delighted to learn that it is Clarke's intention to continue with
the bulb business albeit in a modified way. A final look at the fields
left me in no doubt as to the quality and standard that Rathowen has
set and will assure all their customers of good value for money.
After a warming cup of tea by the fireside it was time to return to
Carncairn.
It had been arranged that Brian would drive me overto Ballymena
that evening. However as the man did write "The best laid plans,
etc.", it was not to be. The problems at Brian's business needed
more attention than first thought. Not to be thwarted Betty handed
me the keys of her new Volkswagen, gave me directions as to how
to get to Ballymena and requested that I telephone her when I
arrived.
Just to add a little more excitement to the week, they were
expecting another guest from America who would be flying into
13

Belfast on Friday afternoon. As I had the car it was agreed that I
would meet John Elsey and bring him back to Omagh on Friday
evening in time for the Omagh Show. I may have detected a slightly
worried look as I drove away but I cannot be sure!
With the directions given, the drive across country was easy. Even

in Cookstown where the beggarman once said "They chain the
stones and let the dogs loose", the canine breed caused me no

problems. Arriving at Carncairn with a present of St. Brendans for
Kate from Brian, I almost forgot to phone. lt mattered not as there
was a fault on the line which meant that calls could be received but
not made. About 10.30 p.m. a panic callfrom Omagh was received.
"ls he there?". "No, not yet" was the reply which bit of teasing was
taken in good part. That evening all the news and views of the
daffod i I fratern ity were excha nged.
On her trip to America, Kate had acquired all sorts of pollen and
was keen to put it to good use. I was pleased to have been able to
participate in some of the little experiments with the miniatures. I
hope that the crosses were successful. The remainder of Friday
passed in a very pleasant way, and I made notes on selected
seedlings that are being grown on.
Some that particularly interested me were from 19 x74 ('Frigid' x
'Silver Chimes'). A number of selections have been made with no
thought for the show bench but interesting plants for florists and
garden. These plants are not only stiff and upright with strong
healthy foliage but have a most unusual bud formation. The spathe
has a slightly inflated appearance which adds texture and shape
to a patch in the border and stand well above the foliage to
immediately catch the eye. Finally when open, the bloom is often
multi-headed and sweetly scented
for anyone's garden.
- a delight
Among Kate's own introductions
I was very impressed by
'Saturn' (3W-GYR). Though an old one it was very tall and strong
and most of the blooms were of show standard. Also looking good
were'Lesl ie Hi I l','Royal Wedding' and a recently acqu i red col lection
of Split Coronas some of which will no doubt feature in future
catalogues. One flower which really took my fancy was 'Ouiet Day'
which I had never seen before as it is fairly late. lt is of very high
quality with clear colouring. Most blooms were of exhibition
standard and I am looking forward to seeing it in Cornwall.
Soon I had to leave for the airport to meet someone whom I didn't
know and who didn't know me, I thought that the encounter would
be interesting so I duly armed myself with a Rathowen catalogue
which I held conspicuously in the air. I also waved it about and tried
to look intelligent even though I was acting in what the other
travellers must have thought was a rather peculiarfashion. The ploy
met with instant recognition and following a speedy introduction
and explanation we set off south and west to Omagh where we
arrived at the same time as Brian who had concluded his problem
satisfactorily.
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After our meal we again had the opportunity to peruse the newly
selected seedlings still under number together with a selection of
his choice named varieties. Ones that stood out were'Triple Crown,
(3Y-YYR),'Val d'lncles' (3W-W),'Burning Bush' (3y-R) ahd,Cupids
Eye' (3W-YYP). Rtt were a vast improvement on many in this

division.
Saturday was the last day of my visit and the day of the Omagh
ghoy A more pleasant and enjoyable event one could hardly wiih
for. The classes were quite well supported despite the difficuliies of
the season. lt was my pleasure to judge here with Sandy McCabe
and lwas glad of his experience.
Rathowen, as would be expected on their home ground, excelled.
Their 12 contained many of the aforementioned varieties plus some
gqqQllngs. D.1215 (3W-R) was very big and round and D.891
(3Y-YYR) also caught my eye.
For interest and for the delight of the general public, Brian staged
12 blooms from 4 divisions
each with pink colouring in the cup.
Four of these were doubles- but look out for'Cupids Eye', D.1tg6
(2W-WWP)and D.1134 (6W-WWP). We wondered whatthe reaction
would have been at the R.H.S. Show at Vincent Square.
Carncairn's set was again veryfresh with'saturn'gaining the best
Division 3 award. The selection of the Best Bloom caused ihe panel
of judges quite a problem. Maurice Kerr had best Division t wiih the
same bloom of 'White Star' shown at Ballymena but it was starting
to show its age. Eventually the award went to Harry Allen's ,poeti
Way'which was an excellent specimen.
And. so the party was over. Touch down at Birmingham Airport
.brought
me back to reality and the realisation that I had a job to do.
It is a great pity that work has to go on even if it does inteifere with
the daffodil season. My grateful thanks to all my friends both old
and new who made my visit to Northern lreland one that I will
always remember.

Women like the simple things in life
lf you are foolish
n"
"nornr,*,o
with the rest.

Jnt"nt"l,

***

-

like men.

don,t show it. Grumbte
Jerome K. Jerome.

Bees are not as busy as we think they are. They just can,t buzz any

slower.

K. Hubbard.

***

He always played the game and he always lost it.
Wi nston Ch u rchi I I o n Austi n Cha m bert ai n.
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ALF CHAPPETL

BOURNE

As most daffodil enthusiasists know, Grant Mitsch uses varieties
of birds as names for his daffodil cultivars. When I received my MayJune issue of lnternationalWildlife, what appears on the cover but
a gorgeous picture of a Ouetzal.
The Ouetzal is a rare and resplendent bird that lives high in the cloud
forests of Central America. Their irridescent feathers glitter with the
colours green, gold, blue and red. But the Quetzal is more than just a
beautiful creatu re. lt was so sacred to the ancient Mayans that killing
one was a capital crime. The Ouetzal figures prominently in Mayan
and Aztec myths and artwork. Today the Ouetzal is the national bird
of Guatemala and the main unit of currency is named after it.
The 19th century naturalist, Osbert Slavin, the first explorer to see
the Ouetzal in its natural home, wrote that the bird possesses "a
degree of elegance that defies description". lthink the Division 9
W-GYR'Ouetial' introduced by Grant Mitsch also has a degree of
elegance. A lovely poeticus with green eye, yellow band, and red

riml and a rounded white perianth. lt is a vigorous grower

and

reproduces well.

Many of the forests in Central America are part of a network of
national parks and reserves, therefore, the Ouetzal should continue
to dazzle people for generations to come as will the daffodil,
'Ouetzal', introduced by Grant Mitsch.

BALLYDORN BULB FARM
Killinchy

. Newtownards

Co. Down

Northern lreland

Offers new and recent award-winning
introductions and selected seedling
stocks
All cultivars of proven vigour, substance, and
purity of colour
Catalogues will be sent out in early March 1990 to purchasers
of bulbs in 19BB and 1989. Should you fail to receive a copy/
kindly write to the above address, and a f ree copy will be sent

North lsland National Show
year the North lsland National was held in the lovely town of
^ This
Cambride
the town of trees
on September 6th and 7th.

_ The early date was due to the World Convention being held in
Tasmania in the city of Hobart to which some of our main eihibitors
were travelling on the following Friday. In spite of the early date

flowers were in abundance owing to the very-mild winter.
A feature of the show was the magnificent floral centre-piece in
the form of a snake twining round a branch about 18 feet high with
over 3,000 blooms on it. The daffodils were of excellent quality and
there was plenty of competition.
We were pleased to welcome around 12 of our American friends
who were on their way to "Tasvention".
Major winners were:
Class 1 : For 12 N.Z. raised
of each.
- 3 stems
1st Koanga Daffodils showing
'Gliston' (2WO), 'Demand' (1yy),
lSaringston Charm' (2WW), 'Lordship' (1YY), 'Alray' (2yy), 'Shaz,
(2WO),'Gold Cameo' (2yy),'Bogside; (2WO),'Whita Gten, (2WW),
'Ezra' (2YR), 'Countdown' (2WWY) and 'Red Flame' (2yR).
ln second-place was Hokorawa Daffodils with a very good stand.
Class 2: For 12 x 1 raised by Exhibitor was a popular win for
Graham Phillips. From John Hunter most blooms were under
number.
Class 3: The British Raisers Gold Cup now reduced to 15 vases of
three was also won by Koanga. They showed: 'Drumrunie', 'New-

castle','Kingscourt','Arbar','Golden Vale','Cairngorm','Golden
'Stour!oy', 'Lo9fr Lundy', 'Fiji', 'Loch Owskweich', 'Loch-Loyal',
bridge','Red Prospect','Tudor Minstrel' and'Grand prospect',
ln second place was P. and D. lrwin with 'Ballyrobert','Arish Mell',
LjOh!','Broomhill','Vulcan','Newcastle','Ringmaster',
l[ish
'Rockall','Estramadura','Golden Vale','Sir lvor','Valediction',
'Golden Aura','Rameses' and'Loch Hope'.
.ln third place was Hokorawa Daffodils showing some very good
older varieties. They had 'Fiji', 'Achduart', 'Golden Aura,, ;Flaminaire', R.12 (3WYR), 'Golden Rapture', 'Arbar', 'Falstaff', 'Carrickbeg','Tudor Minstrel','Revel ry','Chu ngkin g','Wexford','Dou btfu l'
and'Galway'.
Class 5: For 12 x 1 found Koanga again to the fore with MH 43g6
(tWW) 'Gold Tray', 'Bravoure LJC71738A (2yR),'Lordship, (1yy),
'Kay' (2WO), 'Golden Hope' (zYYl,'springston Charm'' (2WW),
'Chaos' (1WW), 'Kasia' (2YYR), 'Bandit' (2WYO) and 'Truvius'.
Class 6: For 9 blooms American Raised
Koanga first with

'Recital' (2),'Butterflower','Marabou','Butterflowe"r','Recital',
Evans T4, 'Resplendent' and
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Most of the other classes in the Open were also won by Koanga
and will be recorded in our Bulletin which will be published later in
the year.
Premiers were: 1YY'Belmarino', 1WY'Stormy Weather', 1WW
'Chaos', 2YY'Gold Charm', 2YR 'Loch Lundie', 2YW'Daydream',
2WR Koanga Seedling K88l44,2WWY 'Countdown', 2WW 'Arctic

Bay', 3YR'Red Era', 3WW'Sea Dream', 3WR'Voda', Div. 4
'Marabou' and Div. 4Y'Spun Honey'.
Amateur Premiers were: Div. 1 Seedling 8215 (1YY) S. and S.
Clapham, Div. 2'Arctic Bay'and Div.3'Red Ember'.
Amateur Champion was'Arctic Bay' 2WW.
Champion Bloom of the Show was Koanga Seedling K88/44. A
2WYO after the style of 'Buncrana'.
Given the early date it was a very good show and the hospitality
was excellent.
South lsland National Show

The South lsland National was held in the sunshine city of
Blenheim in the north of the South lsland.
Koanga daffodils again dominated most of the open classes' With
the abundant rain experienced in the North lsland theirflowers were
big and beautiful and they are a very formidable team to beat.
only
Class 1: For 12 x 3 N.Z. raised was won by Koanga
-the
'Egmont
entry they showed. 'Red Era', 'Welcome', 'Gold Ouest',
Snow','Red M antle','Modulux','Red Em ber','Ebony','Sea Dream',
'Bon Fleur','Springston Charm' and'Red Cameo'.
had three entries. This
Class 2: For 12 x 1 Raised by Exhibitor
was won by John Hunter of Nelson with: -'Pacific Star','Excalibur',
'Star Flight' and the rest under number. Hokorawa Daffodils was
second and A. W. Chappellthird.
Class 3: For 15 x 3 was also won by Koanga showing: 'Flying
High','symbol','lrish Mist','Achduart','New Hope','Red Ember',
MH43.86,'Bandit','lmmaculate','Red Cameo','Playboy','Silken
Sails', 'Ouasar', 'Beauvallon' and 'lrish Minstrel'. A. W. Chappell
was placed second with: 'Golden Vale', 'Arborella', 'Belzone',
'Ariel','Danger','Centerfold','Salute','Springston Charm','Loch
Lundy', 'Precedent', 'Drumboe', 'Shining Light', 'Red Era', 'New
Hope'and'Red Ember'.
Class 4: For 9 x 3 was won by M. and M. Brown with a nice stand
showing 'Minaret', 'Gay Kybo', 'Purbeck', 'Tetherstone', 'Dailmanach','Eminent', 'Golden Vale', 'Trade Wind' and 'Temple Bar'.
Class 5: For 12 x 1 saw 6 good entries with Koanga first again
showing: 'Goldtan', 'Oueensize', 'Symbol', 'Flying High', 'lrish
Minstrel','Red Era', O'More 21 175,'Bandit','Tamatea','Achdua rt',
'Recital' and 'Red Ember'. N. and D. McOuarrie were placed second
with: 'Ebony', 'Kiwi lnvader', 'Sea Dream', 'Camelot', Sdl. RD-1,
'Daydream', 'Egmont Snow', Lynette Scholl', 'Cairntoul', Golden
Aura','Glamoui Girl'and'Red Mission'. A. W. Chappellwas placed

third with: JH 2.71A,'Centerfold','Brogden' x781611,'Gay Kybo',
'New Hope', 'Loch Lundy', 'White Star', 'Millgrove', 'Brogden' x
7 1 /6,' Belzone','Si lent Va ley' and'Flying Hig h'.
Class 16: For 9 Doubles saw K. and L. Kerr with a good set of:
'Spun Honey', 'Gay Challenger' and 'Gay Kybo'. Koanga was
second with'Marabou', M H43-86 and'Beauval lon'.
Amateur Classes: The South lsland Amateur for 9 x 3 was won by
David Adams with 'Speyer' 2144B, 'Pesence', 'Speyer' 1nA,
'Ouasar', 'Corofin', 'Speyer' 2156H,'Bell' 188, 'springston Jewel'
and 'Dailmanach'.
Class 101 : For 12 x 1 was won by Betty Bowers for several good
entries showing: 'Edition', 'Precedent', 'Empress of lreland', 'Achduart', 'Welcome', 'Gold Tan', 'Verona', 'Tangent', 'Masquerade',
'Golden Glen' and'Flash Affair'.
Premier Blooms were: 1Y-Y Seedling C1-2 A. W. Chappell, 1W-Y
'Ebony', 1W-W 'Silent Valley', 1Y-W 'Rich Reward', 2Y-Y O'More
21175, 2Y-R'Kasia', 2Y-W'Daydream', 2W-R'Bandit', 2W-Y'lrish
Minstrel', 2W-P'Dailmanach', 2W-W'Springston Charm', 3Y-R'Red
Era', 3W-R'FIyi ng H igh', 3W-WY'New Hope', 3W-W'Sea Dream', 4Y
'Bon Fleur', 4W-W 'Gay Kybo', 6 'Foundling',7 'Oregon Gold', 8
'Highfield Beauty'and 9 Seedling P-2.
Amateur Premiers were: Div. 1 'Empress of lreland', Div. 2 'Dailmanach', Div. 3'Lynx Hall', Div. 4'Gay Kybo', Miniature 'Calcicola'
and lntermediate'Petite Rose'.
Amateur Champion was'Gay Kybo'.
Champion of Show was 'Springston Charm' 2W-W shown by
John Hunter.
I
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ln 1975 while attending the R.H.S. Show in London, the Rathowen
contingent were unanimous in thinking that the Bloomer Seedling
No. 19r8l58 ('Corofin'x'Hamzali') had to have a name. ltwas in
beautiful form that year and the vases on the stand were superb. No
suitable suggestions were forthcoming untilwewere relaxing atthe
theatre on-our only night off. During the interval, B' S' Duncan
turned to me and remarked "l've got it". Thinking that he had picked
up an unwelcome parasite ltold him that he could keep it. Then he
seedling". We all agreed that it was
said "Dress Circle
- forin Tom's
1976 the name was duly registered.
most appropriate and
You witt agree that 'Dress Circle' is much nicer than 'Flea Bite'
which I doubt would have been approved!
2'l

ON THE OUTSIDE
LOOKING IN
LADY LUCY
FAULKNER

ln London I once spent a working day learning from the experts all
about computers. At the end of it I went to bed tired but happy, con-

vinced I was now ready to launch out with confidence into the
realms of the new technology. Next morning when I woke up Lo! it
had all vanished as in a dream, and I went back to thumping a
typewriter.
Writing this piece forthe Northern lreland Daffodil Group is a bit
like that. When the in-coming Chairman, that bearded man Crosbie
Cochrane, asked me to do it I tried to explain to him that if I met a
daffodil bulb in the kitchen l'd be as likely to put it in the soup as to
plant it, but he insisted that didn't matter.
"What we want", he said, "is just to see ourselves as others see
us".
So I went off to talk to people about daffodils. And nice people
they are. Enthusiastic to a man and woman. Welcoming, friendly,
ready to talk daffodils to two kinds of people, those who ask about
daffodils and those who don't. But the trouble is that, like computers, the business of growing daffodils has a language of its own.
Take perianths, for instance. They can, it seems, be flat and circular
or lined and wavy and some of them have points or fly away.
Coronas, too (whatever they are) can be flanged or rolled. Anthers
are splayed up and down! And as for the bulbs, they suffer from
Yellow-stripe or even from Fusarium rot which sounds even more
pa infu l.

It is true that not only have devotees of the cult a different
language, the vision of their inward eye is not as that of other
people. The breeze, for instance, that sends all those ten thousand
spritely heads tossing and dancing fills their hearts not with
pleasure but with excruciating pain.
Daffodils en masse are out. Fluttering and dancing is not permissable because those lovely heads do get knocked about a bitthat
way and their beauty, in the eyes of a daffodil-loving beholder, must
be flawless. After a couple of days of looking at the exquisite perfection of bloom after bloom on the show benches, I was smitten
with this fixation myself. lt was tempting to rush home and run the
lawn mower over my own specimens struggling in the long grass.
Even the time scale by which the Daffodil People live is a bit
different from ordinary gardeners like myself, who wait impatiently
all winter for their beloveds to surface in the spring. Those who
breed daffodils wait five years and another five afterthat before they
can hope to know if their efforts at creation are going to produce offspring of which they will be proud.
Most of the people I talked with seemed to have drifted into their
life's vocation more or less accidentally. l'm not sure if they had any
common denominator, except possibly the qualities of patience,
optimism, and a passion for the finished product that make their
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work a labour of love, and result in perfection which entices growers
from all over the world to come to Northern lreland to buy bulbs.
Wandering past rows and rows of those beautiful heads poised so
gracefully on their long slim necks, I was entranced by the names
some of them had been given and by those of the old varieties.
'Samite', 'Sun Chariot', 'Salome', 'Spanish Gold', 'Driven Snow',
'Early Mist','lndian Summer' and'Dreamlight'.
Despite their distaste at the thought of those precious blooms
growing unattended beside lakes and beneath trees, the growers of
daffodils
- in Northern lreland anyway - must have poetry in their
souls.

DAFFODILS IN CORK
C. T. WLKINS

ln this, my first contribution to the Newsletter since joining the
N.l.D.G., and in order to highlight some of the differences between
daffodil growing here in Cork (as distinct from 'the North') I lay
before me the schedule for the Omagh Show in 1985.
Another fine Cork man
Sam Dukelow
invited me up for this
and what an eye-opener it-was!! There were- 79 classes for daffodils

(the largest I have ever seen) and the Hall was filled with over
400 exhibitors
all vieing for the honours list! lf there were 6
females present- I failed to notice them, such was the body of male
enthusiasts. Down here it is the ladies who do the exhibiting and
the men who do the golfing, the fishing, the womanising an"d the
drinking! ln fact, gardening in general is very much a'sissy'hobby
and specialising in the likes of daffs a 'nut case' pastime. ln one Cork
club I am the only male member among 140 women. This Club hosts
the only decent daffodil show around and the classes number a
mere 5 (Div. 1, 2,3, 4and a collection of nine forclass 5). I take great
pleasure in taking their two premier cups (if not every year, certainly
in three out of four occasions) for one was presented by that great
breeder
our neighbouring County
- LioneltopRichardson
- from
Waterford.'The
ten varieties
of the past decade would be
unknown and unheard of here so you can imagine what the standard
is like. For all that, I keep plugging away on my own but how I would
treasure a few locals like Sam, B. S. Duncan, T. Bloomer or for that
matter, M. J. Ward!
The daffodil season in Cork begins during normal years in late
January and continues according to variety up to late April. Sam
Dukelow wrote last week to say that B. S. Duncan had 'T6te-a-T6te'
in bloom for the last week in January. Have I news for Sam? 'T6te-aT6te'finished in my garden during mid-January having flowered
during Christmas and over the New Year. That variety was not on its
own, either, for'Jack Snipe' and 'February Gold'followed and just

now they still make quite a show. The weather here is usually very
mild and very wet but altogether smashing for gardening. At just 50
years old, I can truthfully say I have never seen more than two
inches of snow at any one time and it goes again within 24 hours.
How do your members stick the cold of the six counties? How can
they have such fine gardens when 5" is not unusual and the easterly
winds blow in from Scotland and the North Sea? Do your members
have hedges of Pittosporum Tenufolium or Fuchsia? We do, and
lots more besides but all the more credit to those who persevere
with garden plants so far North.
Coit (witfr apologies to all Cork men up there) must bethe biggest
snob city in Europe if not lreland and the U.K. Of prime importance
here is your postal address, school of education, ypur trade or profession, who your father was and where you socialise or play golf.
are "in" plants and those
It even comes down to gardening
-there
Just now its Lilies (the oriental
so "common" they must be avoided.
and asiatic hybrids) rare alpines and selected photmiums' Alstromerias, delphiniums and French marigolds are definitely -"out".
What in God's name is wrong with this tiny little island of ours?
Between the snobbery in Cork,the troubles in the North and the lack
of interest in doing a fair day's work for a fair day's pay, the
whole country is cracking up. I could be called a West Brit for my
association with the British Fuchsia Society, the N.l.D'G, and
my wide circle of Church of lreland friends. But, if you can grow
daffs well or talk gardening with me over a meal or a drink, what
difference should your affiliations or religion make?
Why have I not visited Omagh since 1985? Why should I feel
nervous of travelling North? l've never seen an Armalite, a bomb or
a man in a balaclava so why all the reservations about going up
again. Acheson Aiken was down here last autumn and had a great
time. He wants me up tllis coming September and l'm going to go
despite my genuine fears.
Editor's Note
Have no fears, Charles. We could not care less about your
affiliations, religion or political views. So long as you worship
the Goddess-NAnCtSSUS-you will be morethan welcome!

Brion Duncon
formerly of Rothowen doffodils

Hybridist ond roiser of
Novelty ond Exhibition Doffodils
celebrotes 25 yeors

of doffodil breeding ond
exhibiting with the issue of this
first cotologue un(Cer his own
nome,

Free colour colologue from
Brion S. Duncon
lf you look at your blessings, disappointment is quite manageable.
Having money is a bit like being JuronoJ lt is more

vital.

*ra*
Keep a diary and perhaps one day it will keep

you.

,":r::r::*

Knoweheod, 15 Bollynohotty Rood,
Omogh. Co. Tyrone, N. lrelond BT78
Telephone: 0662 -42931

Mary Quant.
Mae West.
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BREEZAND REVISITED
DUNCAN
BRIAN S.

For the third time my wife and I accepted an invitation from our
good friends Jan and Ans Pennings, to visit the magnificent

Tulip

-'Hamilton'.
Outstanding
example of a
fringed tulip. Deep golden

Breezand lndoor Flower Show at the beginning of March.

Yet again the contrast of the outside chilly winters dull to the

amazing paradise of colour and fragrance in the Exhibition Hall was
stunning and almost incredible.

yellow.

This year the theme was the Folklore of the fishing people of
North Holland, in which Breezand is located and includes the North
Sea fishing port of Den Helder and such as Volendam on the Zuider

Zee.

A fisherman's house of one hundred and fifty years ago looked
amazingly like old Northern lreland cottages with the crook, black
pots an-d a bed in a cupboard. There was a one hundred year old
barrel on wheels, and a box like a coffin on wheels, which had, in
their time, been used for the sale of lamp oil and bread respectively.
Fishing boats and nets, also from a century ago, were accompanied
by a background recording of squawking, sweeling seagulls, and
other sea--faring sounds so realistic that one expected to see the
ocean round the next bend. All paths were surfaced with dark slate
grey crunchy shells from the Zuider Zee, of a species unknown to
this writer.
The designer of the show, Mr. P. Hollander, opted for a typical flat
Dutch landscape, so different to his last two designs, but equally
beautiful, and, if anything, giving an impression of even greater
spaciousness to the large hall of 1800 square metres. Mr. Hollander
is to be complimented, not only for the beauty of the design and
lay out, but for his courage in daring to include a maze of canals,
reblistically complete with duckweed. These canals were encased in
black plastic on a 200,000 Guilder wooden floor * just imagine the
effect of one small leak.
Once again, the whole range of Dutch bulbs was included in the
great kale-idoscope of colour. On this third visit it was interesting to
note that most of the varieties noted in the previous two years, again
kept catching my eye. Though I am a complete novice where tulips
are concerned, I seem to have established in my mind, shapes and
forms of blooms which I find most attractive, and which I regard as
of classical tulip form. I have tried to analyse the shape of petals
which resulted in this classical form, but I was unable to find the
u nless it is that the petals are broader at the base,
common factor
with a stronger -attachment to the stem? The absence of an answer
provides an-adequate excuse to accept a hoped-for invitation to

N.'White ldeal'.
- exhibited
by Fa. W. H. F.
Lierop &
Zn. which also helped the
Best Narcissus

exhibitors to win

'De

Gouden Bolbloem'.

Hyacinth'-'Blue Jacket'.
Best Hyacinth

exhibited

by J. S. Pennings.

retu rn.

'Hamilton' is a magnificent fringed tulip of buttercup-yellow with
crystalline, uniform fringe of icy-yellow. lt is still rather scarce and
difficult to locate but is quite the most attractive fringed tulip l've
seen to date.
Jan Pennings had a most beautiful pot of the scintillating deep
a
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scarlet Greigii called 'Red Reflection', which has gained an R.H.S.
Award of Merit.
Another R.H.S. Award of Merit flower'Ballade' lily-flowered, of
reddish magenta, edged white and yellow based fully justified its
accolade but I also found myself drawn to the newer lily-flowered
variety'Ballerina'with its flamed blood red on lemon yellow ground
I must grow both flowers. 'Anna Jos6'is a most attractive triumph
-tulip
of rose-bengal with white edge and the well established
Darwin tulip 'Ad Rem', scarlet edged yellow, kept demanding
attention.
'Trendsetter', quite new and regarded as good enough to be a
Trade Mark registered is another triumph, flamed blood-red with
lemon yellow edge and well worth a search to find a source of bulbs.
'Flair' is a really beautiful and brilliant single early with an amazing
combination of colour shades. 'Angelique' remains my favourite
double late tulip in subtle blends of pink. The wonderful 'Dreamland' is unbeatable as a single late tulip for form, robust growth and
long lasting qualities
- a real credit to its genial raiser'Sir Henry'
Huyg.
Such were the favourites which found theirway into my notebook
and most will have an opportunity to sample the Northern lreland
spring of 1989. Some may even have an opportunityto displaytheir
beauty in the tulip classes at the new Belfast Spring Festival where,
it is hoped that they will have much competition from other growers
favourites.
Amongst the numerous hyacinth varieties 'Blue Jacket' is my particular favourite, and a group exhibited by our host, Jan Pennings,
was again awarded Best Hyacinth in Show. It is one of the largest
hyacinth flowers with a beautifully domed, straight-sided cylinder
of florets, and is closer to true blue than most hyacinths. 'Carnegie',
also large, is a really crystalline white, and 'Jan Bos', rather smaller,
but consistently the brightest red, again attracted attention. Of the
pinks 'Anne Marie' regularly caught the eye.
'White ldeal' shown by W. H. F. Lierop & Zn, was selected as Best
Daffodil (large flower) in the Show, for the second time in three
years. Hardly of exhibition form by our standards, it is nevertheless
a really pure white largetrumpet of ideal, robust habit and pose. The
Reserve was Seedling K.6515, a really good 1Y-W, which was Best
Bloom when we visited the Show three years ago. The stock is held
by J. U. A. van der Wereld & Zn, and as yet I have been unable
to winkle a bulb from him. This flower really does meet the most
stringent exhibition standards. I thihk it is quite the best 1Y-W I have
seen and the trumpet is purest white against a bright yellow perianth.
Jan Pennings had a beautiful group of 'Replete', certainly much
better than I have been able to grow it here. Perhaps it likes forcing
or the growing conditions in Holland. Likewise Mr. Huyg showed
'Avalon' in magnificent form. The Best Daffodil (small flower) was
'Alliance' 6Y-Y, displaying elegance and sturdiness
like a prize
fighter
another one for the wants list. Reserve in-this category
- which is becoming very popular amongst exhibitors
was 'Trena'
since acclimatisation from New Zealand. Karl van der Veek, a

regular visitor to Northern lreland, was the exhibitor of 'Trena' and

had the largest display devoted to daffodils, with many modern
varieties and a range of pink split corona types.
Perhaps visitsto shows such as Breezand are dangerously unwise
for people like me. After absorbing and enjoying the initial impact of
the colour, the design and overall beauty of the display, my closefocus kind of eyes begin to home in on especially attractive specimens of all kinds of flowers which I have neitherthe time, the energy
northe space to grow. Normally I am not an impulse buyer butfaced
with such an array of novelties my acquisitive instinct won over
common sense. Accordingly, having seen the lily,'Trance', a beautiful clear pink, 'Gran Paradiso'the best Asiatic lily in the Show, and
'Stargazer'the best Oriental, they had to be ordered. A subsequent
dream visit to the lily breeding establishment of Mr. BischoffTulleken resulted in an order of 50 mixed seedlings each of Asiatic
and Oriental typesl lsuspect they may get a fairly rigorous trial
resulting from ignorance and inattention-selection by survival of
the fittest.
Freesia 'Blue Heaven' was best in Show, and sight of this variety,
together with the even more beautiful 'Lorelie' resulted in half a
dozen varieties of Freesias flowering in our garden for the first time
in over twenty years
beauties they were
broader,
- stronger,
- andonwhat
rounder, smoother petals
larger flowers and with
stiffer, shorter stems than I had remembered of Freesias. Fragrant
and long-lasting when cut, easy to grow and requiring minimal
space they more than repaid their inexpensive price. Jan Pennings
to think of it Jan
has a brother who specialises in Freesias
- acome
cousin or a f riend who
Pennings seems to have a brother, an uncle,
specialises in any flower one dares to admire!
The impulse buying spree extended to Amarylis
- the exhibit
'Woneach year of the Kapiteyn family is irresistable and 'Picot6',
derland', 'Vera' and 'Lysanne' added weight to our luggage on the
journey home and massive blooms emerged aboutten weeks later,
To date I have had little difficulty resisting Dutch lris though
'Purple Splendour' has had its attractions. The new'Yellow Beauty'
was a real eye-catcher of classical form
- alas bulbs could not be
sourced.
For growers of Begonais, the Best in Show variety 'Camelia', a
cherry red with white edge, was really lovely and even l, could
appreciate why it gained the award.
The major award at the show is 'De Goudin Bolbloem' and this
year it went to W. H. F. van Lierop and Zn. Their three groups
narcissus 'White ldeal', Fritillaria lmperialis and a seedling tulip
06-62-3, were selected asthe best combination trio by one exhibitor.
The show was followed by a thoroughly enjoyable Saturday
social night and dance at which the prizes were presented amid
great acclamation. Once again Jan Kapiteyn, the Show Chairman
and his team of "Young Farmers" are to be congratulated on producing a great show worthy of the industry which is so centralto the
economy of Breezand and North Holland.
Deo Volente
we will return.

-

,ALTRUIST' AT HILLSBOROUGH
1988
MAISIE JONES

have heard many comments (some rather aggressive) about my
two-headed 'Altruist' exhibited at Hillsborough last year. I do not
really like this variety but I grow it as I find it useful for the Show
bench.
I had some good blooms in 1988 and chose one for the Hillsborough Show. Then I noticed this two-headed monster and
decided to enter it as well for a bit of fun. I was fully expecting it to
be marked N.A.S. so imagine my surprise when it was awarded a
I

prize. I think that this must have been a steward's error and the
sticker should have been on a "normal" bloom.
But that's not all. lt won't appear again because when I went to
remove the bulbs from the pot for replanting (rather late I admit), the
bulbs were quite rotten.
Editor's Note: lt is a characteristic of 'Altruist'that it often comes
but not
with two heads and I am certain that it will do so again
- Division
from your particular bulbs, Maisie.'Altruist'is registered as
3 and while it is agreed that Division 3 flowers should have one
flower per stem, I feel that your "monster" (your description) was
worthy of the 3rd place it was awarded. I would argue that once a
flower is registered as belonging to a particular division it should
always be entered in the class for that division, irrespective of the
fact that it may not measure up to the necessary criteria for that
division. How often have we seen Division 1 flowers being awarded
prizes when they only come up to Division 2 measurements.
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GOLD ME,DAL

Old and New Varieties of
Dalfodil Bulbs

STOP PRESS
As we go to press we regret to learn of the death of our
own TOM BLOOMER. An appreciation will be
published in our next issue.
On the day of Tom's funeral, GRANT MITSCH also died

in U.S.A. Two tragic losses to the daffodil world within
the space of five days.

Carncairn Lodge
'
N. Ireland
Broughshane
Telephone0266-861216

The sympathy of the N.!.D.G. is extended to the
respective fa m i ly

ci

rcles.
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